
   

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Wednesday, 8 March 2023 

 

COLES ACHIEVES 40% WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP AND GENDER PAY 

PARITY AS TEAM CELEBRATES INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
 

Coles Group is proud to announce it has achieved some of its most important gender equity 

commitments nine months ahead of schedule, with 40% of its leadership roles now filled by women and 

a company-wide gender pay parity gap of less than 1%, to ensure team members receive equal pay 

for equal work no matter what their gender1,2. 

These milestones come just one week after Coles was awarded Employer of Choice for Gender Equality 

by the Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA)3 for its active commitment to achieving gender 

equality.  

Coles has now achieved its targets through the development of programs and initiatives that create 

clear pathways towards equality such as RelauncHER, supporting women wanting to return to a career 

in technology, and the Store Manager Accelerator Program, increasing the representation of women in 

store manager roles. 

Last year, Coles increased secondary carer’s leave from two to four weeks, with flexibility in how the 

leave is taken, to encourage partners to play a greater support role with families and in the home, and 

the business continues to promote flexible working so all team members can achieve success in their 

careers.  

Coles Group Chief Executive Officer, Steven Cain, said he was proud of the progress Coles has made to 

achieve greater gender equity after setting clear and ambitious commitments as part of the ‘Better 

Together’ strategy.    

“These achievements are a testament to the dedication of our Gender Equity Steering Committee and 

wider leaderships team. Their important work has led to Coles being a place where team members with 

diverse skills and backgrounds feel like they can feel confident with their opinions, thrive in their roles, 

and become leaders of the organisation. I am also delighted that my successor, Leah Weckert, will be 

the first woman to be CEO of Coles in our long 109-year history.”  

-ends- 

For further information, please contact 

Coles Media Line (03) 9829 5250 or media.relations@coles.com.au 

 
1 Leadership positions include the Executive Leadership Team, team members pay grade eight and above, and supermarket store 

managers  
2 The pay parity gap is calculated through calculating the ratio between every salaried team member’s fixed compensation to their 

position’s pay range midpoint, then calculating the difference between the overall average ratio for females vs. males 
3 The Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA) is an Australian Government agency created by the Workplace Gender Equality 

Act 2012 
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